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Commencement--A Positive Beginning
n.v Nam·y Syndtor
'To lit· nohorly but yourself in a

wol'lrl whil'h is doing its best night

and day to make you everybody
else ...... means to fight the hardest
battle which any human can right
and never stop fighting".
The poet E.E. Cummings wrote
this passage and it is the simplest
and the most profound example of an
honest life that I have ever read
This is why I chose these words to
talk about graduation. As a senior
who will graduate in a few short
days, I am looking forward to
shaping a life of my own apart from
the sheltered env.ironment of home,
family, school and friends. The past
three years of high school have
been worthwhile years because it
has given me and has given us the
opportunity to form new friendships,

Senior Class
President Airs
Her Feelings
I can truly say that I grew the
most at Hamilton. Not a single day
went by when I didn't have a complaint, but Hamilton has offered me
many opportunities to meet people,
to cope with frustrations and to
learn. Graduation is a difficult time
to point out various inadequacies of
the Los Angeles School System;
Hamilton is not perfect but it has
ofFered me a unique experience
available at no other. school The
greatest amount of learning was
from my encounters with the people
at Hamilton. In council, we debated,
we argued and we laughed, but each
time we learned that every person
has important thoughts and he/
she deserves respect for his/her
ideas.
I have a great feeling for Hamillon. Many good qualities are evident
and yet some are lacking. The Tomodachis of 1974 have faced many
changes within our own class, the
school and the world. In many instances we were deprived of prionities, special attention and counseling, but we outlasted the obstacles
and we are hopefully ready to leave
Hami.
I hope in the future that the false
rumors about our school will subside. The negative attitudes many
people share about Hamilton seem
to place a "Danger-Keep Out" on
our Main Building. It seems unfair
that people should run away from
our school without taking advantage
of its many o:Qportunities.
I am happy that I went to Hamilton. It will always be a memorable
part of my life.
LAURIE STROM
Senior Class President
Fall Semester

develop our intellectual abilities and
has afforded many of us the o'p portunity to discover ourselves and our
identities.
For many, though, it has been a
time of frustration and regret:
regret that we spent three years at
Hami and are quick to write off the
experience as time wasted. Time
can never be re-gained. It is man's
most formitable enemy. While it
may be true that public school has
not been all that we were told it was
to be and that the years spent did
not live up to our individual expectations is in and of itself a valuable
experience in life. To sit back and
criticize is easy, to do something
about .it is the true mark of maturity.
To take the position that the three
years was a waste is not only a
meaningless exercise bl.tt it is also
a dangerous position to take, dangerous because it is always far
easier to be entertained than it is to
think and read.
At the risk of repeating a timeworn cliche, "The future is the
challenge", and it is upon our
graduation from Hamilton and our
commencement towards this challenge of the future that we must
now look . . and turn our thoughts.
Too many cnmes against the
human spirit have occured for us to
con~,ider not getting involved and to
sit back to be "entertained".
Tragedies like Watergate, the
"phoney" energy crisis, terrorism,

the corruption of big business, a
nation of plenty that breeds poverty
are nourished by apathy and conformity. We can never forget history for what happened in the past
is happening again today whether it
be the perverted justice of the SaccoVanzetti case of the 1920's repeated
in the Rosenberg trial of the 1950's;
the atrocities of World War Two
repeated in the tragedy of Viet-Nam
or the Teapot Dome scandals of the
Harding administration repealed on
a grander scale in the current
Watergate corruption It is a bad
time to cease caring. It is a dangerous way to live. It is the worst
of times to be apathetic.
We have been taught the noble
ingredients of our democratic
system, freedom of speech, of assembly, of expression and the right
to privacy and while we may think
we see little of this in practice
today we cannot, we must not quit .
If you are angered and frustrated
about our present day society,
channel this anger and frustration
towards
building
tha't
better
tomorrow we have read about in the
history books. If we don't make the
attempt to do this as we commence
upon our new journey we may as
well surrender to the Spencerian
rule of "survival of the fittest"
which must ultimately rob many of
their self-respect and when man has
lost this what then is there left? It
is time for a positive new beginning.

Remembrance of
Things Past
As graduation nears The Federalist staff was able to get seniors
to recollect their most memorable
experience which took place here
at Hamdlton. Some of the memories were as follows:
"It was in my last fourteen weeks
of school when I successfully
ditched school for 53 days, still
coming ont with A's in all bl.tt one
class." Susan Rosen
"Being in the bowling class and
purposely staying in last place so
our team could win a trophy."
Laurie Crasnick
"Getting the run around in school
haVIing to transfer in and out of
four classes eleven times and ending up with the original schedule." Bert Kaufman
"Having Miss Gott stare at you
for fifteen minutes when you didn't know an answer " Paul Del
Rosario
"The moment I found out that I
won the election to be Student
Body Commissioner of Activities."
Debra Holland
"When I was escaping from
school at nutrition one day, to get
a bagel at the deli our 'on-thejob' school policema:n, along with

Mr. Nevels told me to stop and
then proceeded to pick me up on
Robt. Blvd. But the shocking
thing was, they told me I could
have been shot because they
could have assumed I was robbing the school." Amy Franklin
"Keeping statistics for the Western League Champ football
team." Judi Brooks
"My 18th birthday when I was
able to write my own ndtes."
Lorie Urdangen
"My first day I spent at Hami.
I walked out to nutrition and had
to practically push and shove my
way 'through the door. Just as I
had reached the exit, I felt something stick me-l jumped ten feet
high and realized someone had
pinned me in my rear. end. I suffered for a week and had to get
a tetanus shot." Julie Kaufman
"When my name was announcE¥!
as a Varsity Cheerleader for 7374 year." Rhanna Williams
"Being in Don Bondi's biology
and physiology class. In the 11th,
grade he taught biology in a very
interesting manner. Physiology
was an experience to remembt>r
forever " Arlene Cohen

Pure & Simple
By Simon
The arrival of a person at the
point of graduation means that he
or she is at a crossroads. at a point
of choice, about who, how, and wha·t
he wishes to be in this world. The
only real place to search for the
answer to the questions this choice
presents is deep within oneself.
Why deep within you, in your own
secret place, is that Primordal Vibration tand tit's pure) ; is that
Infinite Mind (and it's pure); is that
Universal Spirit (and it's pure). Not
only is it PURE, it is YOU. It IS
you.
When, and if, you choose to bring
into you from outside of you that
which is pure: pure air unpolluted
with cigarette smoke; pure water
unpolluted with soda pop sugar;
pure food unpolluted with poison
sprays and additives; then you will
be creating a beautiful, holy harmony between that pure Spirit within you and the world outside/around
you. That harmony will make you
higher than your mind can even
imagine.
Another choice that graduation fa-

ces a person with is the choice of
a lifestyle of one's own. The Truth
is always free, and it is also always SIMPLE. It is wa iting deep
within you for you to search it out.
It is simple because it is PURE; it
is simple because it is universal and
thus is very basic. If the lifestyle
you create for yourself in the world
is also simple: not filled with attachments to great numbers of people
and things; not complicated by lots
of rules and rituals; not pretending
to be something it isn't; then your
outer-life-style will be in harmony
with your simple inner Truth.
You will then have two sets of
Harmony working with in, and this
will provide in your life the balance
which is necessary for you to deep.
ly fill yourself full of wonders and
beauties of Life. It is all within/inside you already. What you must do
now is to use your powers to create
this harmony with what is outside/
around you. Let it flow and it will
be: then let it be and you will become, all of your potential Self. Om
Shanti.

Vox Popu li
As the school year comes to a
close, the Federalist thought it
would be interesting to get some
students' opinions of the past year's
events. The first of the two subjec'ts
discussed was The Federalist. The
question asked was: "What did you
think of The Federalist this past
past school year?"

The second subject concerned the
past school year. The question was:
"How do you think the past school
year could have been made better
for you?"

"More activities and more school
spirit."
Jan Thomas

''The FederaliSt was a ve:ry exciting and informative newspaper.
I was fascinated by Don Lucoff's
articles. "
Myron Cooper
"More understanding from teachers."
Merilynne Cohen

"Some issues were thought provoking, others could have been more
than useless. On a whole, though,
it kept us all wondering."
Terry Leftgoff

"The administration could have
been more understanding concerning cheering at basketball and foolball games."
Andy Bernstein

Sen io r Gossip
(Everything you always wanted to know about
seniors but were afraid to ask ... will not
.
be found in this column.)

OUTSTANDING- Laurie Strom, Hamilton High School senior, receives the Outstanding Student Award
from Ken Zimmer man of Cc.>lifornia Federal Savings Rancho Park office. Looki ng on from left to right
~.. fts•aft•• n .. ui.! c:..r,.... c:;.hiriPv !=>trnm »nd !;:lh•abat h Met zelaar. assistant principal of Hami Hiah.

Thi.s final column contains the
commets gleaned from interviews
with the many seniors who have dedicated their Jives and their tardy
slips to the Hami way of life these
past three years.
Senior Ann Siegel states that the
!<ids here at Hami are like family
to her. She then stated that she
would like to put them up for adoption. Senior Michael Geller says, "If
it were not for some teachers here
at Hami, I would have never gotten
through school. " Teachers told him
to give up drinking (he gave up
drinking); teachers told him to give
up drugs <he gave up drugs>;
teachers told him to give up girls
1he gave up teachers).
Senior Janet Ebstein is admired
here at Hami because she is known
for never forgetting a friend. IBig
deal! She only has two. l
Senior Larry Walsh plans to be a
doctor. He stated that this reporter
has made medical history in that
I'm the only living brain donor.
Lany also plans to be the first doctor to have a lottery system for
people needing medical help but who
cannot afford it. Winners of the lottery will get the organ transplant
of their choice. Senior Louis B.
MPver
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He would like his first b.ig production to be a Broadway musical based
on the Manson trial and will call
it, "Hello' Charley".
Senior Ron Yukelson wants to be
a stand-up comedian in the worst
way. lAnd will no doubt be precisely
that! l
Senior David Firestone is not sure
what career he wants to pursue, but
~.ince he was a little boy has always
wanted to be a fireman. Senior Jim
Lewin is also not sure what career
he wants to follow, but since he saw
the last Olympics, would like to be
a Javelin catcher.
Senior Felice Hartenstein is really
into Ecology and after she b'l'adu.
ates will start a project to re-pave
Lake Erie.
Senior . Nancy Snyder wants to
be a poJ.itician. She says, "We need
someone in office to help the poor
and I will accept graft from the rich
to do just that." IBy the way, she
is poor! > Senior LaDonna Sebastian
says she really enjoyed her stay
here at Hami. However, when it
comes time to leave, she will not
be trampled in the rush.
Until next year, have a fun summer fscandal free or I'll get you
next year). My summer, alas, will
be spent in court fighting all the l-ibel
suits 'this column has bmue-ht mC!!
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Tomodachi Poll Results

In keeping with t r adition, the
. Tomodachi class of 1974 conducted a class poll. The resul'ts of the
poll reveal which seniors are "the
most" and "the best" in a number
of categories. Here they are:
Most talented- Randy Dreyfuss
and Michelle Gruska; most optimistic- John Yee and Michelle
Gudger; most likely to succeedLaDonna Sebastian and Robert
Pflug; overly silent- Levi Henry
and Linda Caplan; best dressedGary J efferson and Jaye Hersh;
most athletic- Steven Pulley and
Debbie Buller; cutest coupleShane Broomfield and Carolyn
Henderson, Scott Magged and Staci Frank; best hair- Randy Cohen
and Denise Kennedy; most intelligent- Robert Pflug and Cathy
Costin.
Complainer- Kevin Cole and Judi
Henderson ; loudest- Ronald Addison
and Candie McClendon; absent minded- Aaron Grimes and Cora Johnson;
most spirited- Harry Redd and Susie
Eisner; best smile- Chris Jordan
and Etta Crosby; oldest lookingShane Broomfield and Denise Fuller;

friendliest- Harry Redd and Susie
Eisner; skinniest- Michael Mills and
Pam Gladney; pretties't eyes- Harry
Redd and Margaret Wasserstein;
most vivacious- Ronald Addison and
Renee Jones; most energetic- Darryl Jackson and Laureen Hirsh;
nicest- Barry Bloom, John Yee, Bernie Levy, and Susie Eisner; tallestJohn Moore and Pam Gladney;
youngest looking- Ricky Moon and
Rhanna Williams.
Best figure and build- Leroy McKnight and Angela Pr.ice; most outgoing- Ronald Addison and Verne!
Carter; most unique- Larry Moore
and Judi Henderson; most radicalJon Merritt and Nancy Snyder;
flirt- Ronnie Garcia and Cheryl
James; irresistable- Shane Broomfield and Carolyn Henderson; gossiper- Gary Payton and Starla Carter; heartless- Alan Friedman, Earlwin Franklin, and Cheryl Johnson;
toughes't- Dietrich Stewart and Denise Fuller; shortest- Wayne Felder
and Debbie Brown; outstanding- Levi
Henry and Denise Range; naturalShane Broomfield and Marlean
Jones.

Senior Search

by .lo~~ion Weintraub
Because this issue of The Federalist is dedicated to seniors,
the following puzzle is all about seniors, their class an~ their
activities. To solve the puzzle just find the word or words
su~gested by the given clues then find your answers in the
letter block.
1) The 12th grade class sponsor. 2) The 12th ~rade class president.
3) Senior class name. 4) Msanin, of class nama.
6) The bird on
the class symbol.
6) Senior ol~s colors.
7) Day when seniors
were permi tted to gat out of class for second throu~h fourth perio~.
8) The event which took place on the Queen Mary.
9) 'Month of
gr aduation .
10) Group (unrler the direction of Doctor Teaford) who
will sin[!; at graduation. ll) The place where grad night will taka
place .
12) Post graduate school.
13) Place where seniors may
study next year .
14) The senior who has spent the 1110st til!la in
student council (five semesters).
D

•

On the night of the excursion,
our class, joined by Mr. Graham's
period four class, journeyed in carpools to "La Guant anamera," wondering what culinary delights lay
in store. I was among the last to
arrive, and as I entered the restaurant, I beheld a most as'tonishing
scene: The entire establishment
(it was the tiniest restaurant I
had ever seen) was full to the
brim with Hamilt on Spanish students; an amazed Mr. Graham was
attempting to seat students in
makeshift .c hairs and even on
crates; and a couple of wadtresses
were desperately trying to attend
to the huge, babbling crowd.
After what seemed like an eternity, a tiny table was set up for
two of my friends and myself, and
of course there was only one free
chair. Where did I sit? In the window, of all places, along with one
friend. We had a terrific view of
everyone in the restaurant (which
by this time was crowded beyond
belief) but, unfortunately everyone on Beverly Blvd. had a terrific view of us! People kept walking by and giving us strange looks,
which we definitely did not appreciate!

"

Most of the students in the restaurant ordered a Cuban dish called
"ropa vieja," which in English
translates to mean "old clothes."
It actually consists of a type of
shredded beef and rice combination. I still can't figure out how
the chef managed to cook up so
;nuch ropa vieja so fast. After cautiously eating our first Cuban meal,
my friends and I became more
daring we orde red plata nos
fritos, otherwise known as fried
bananas. I quickly decided, after a
few nibbles, that they tasted like
cold French fries (a least I thought

Learn to ride horses
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Call Susie: 837-9201
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Cuban Food, Anyone?
By Karen Mack
In the future, when I look back
un my junior year in high school,
my thoughts wil immediately focus un a very unique dining experience which my friends and I
shared. It took place during the
fall semester and concerned Mr.
Graham's fifth period Spanish III
class, of which I was a member.
The class had expressed an interest
in the food of Spanish-speaking
countries, and Mr. Graham suggested that we eat dinner together in a Cuban resaurant called "La
Guantanamera." With rousing enthusiasm we applauded the idea.
A menu was pro.cured and examined in depth, a date and time
were set, transportat ion arrangements were made, and Mr. Graham
assured us repeat edly that even
though most of us had said that
we would go to the restaurant, only
a few of us would actually show
up.
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so at the time}, and I'm definitely
not going to make them part of
my everyday diet! !
After completing the interesting,
if not sat isfying meal, my friends
and I extricated ourselves from
our window-seat, paid our bills,
and went home after having had a
delightful time.
A Mexican restaurant, El Rodeo, is now standing where "La
Guantanamera" once was. I guess
we were just too much for them!

HORROR-scope
By Cheryl Ann James
Gemini is the sign of the twins,
loaded with practicality, creativity,
a nd spunk. The male of this sign
are proliferat e talkers. Not everything they say is true, but its fun
listening. Go see if Shane Broomfield a nd Bob Zent, two Gemini
seniors, fit the description. Don't
let their easy going aloof manners
fool ya--they know the game that's
being played and how to deal a
hand.
Denise Kennedy, Linda Kendal,
and Dion Abels are Gemini females
--each owning a vibrant personality.
The
"naughtiness"
and
"haughtiness" that a Gemini girl
sometimes displays are really Big
put-ons. They have a net all prepared for the fish---and you'd better know the bait is something
special, too. The tales you hear about Gemini's being "two-faced"
are just that: tales. The real
meaning is that their mood
changes occur more often than
other s un-signs, and it's something
the world has to live with. At least
you're protected from a dull time!

"MARTHA, doesn't she look lovely In her cap and gown?"

The ROTC Spirit
The ROTC of Hamilton High
School does more for the students
than just guard the school halls at
noon. Unfortunately, moSt of the
student body never really get's to
know about the other things that the
ROTC does besides guard the doors
at lunch.
The ROTC Spirit is reflected every
morning at 7:45 when members of
the ROTC raise the colors in front
of the school. On Fridays when
they are in full uniform, the flag
detail radses the flag with a complete drum and bugle ceremony.
During the Open House Ceremonies ,the ROTC cadets furnished Honor Guards for the presentation of
the colors and the Pledgei of Allegiance to start the ceremony.
The ROTC cadets are always kept
active by the many city-wide com-
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"I'm surt> that was the biggest
turn-out of any prom Hamiltion has
ever had!" This was an expression
of Mrs. Tamrez's enthusiasm. Mrs.
Tamrez, Tomodachi sponsor for the
last two semesters, had also sponsored the Lathalathesians (1973) for
three years, and prior to that, the
Ashokanies, (19701; therefore, she
is well experienced in the handling
of senior classes.
When I asked her if she found
anything "different" about the Tom.
odachies.. she replied: "Nothing.
You're just like most other seniors,
except that you're a bit more spirited, and at the same time, good
organizers.
The students that helped in class
activ.ities really did their fair sharo
in can·ying out the load-it was a
great experience, and I 1hank them
ali. "
Mt'S. Tamrez seemed partically
impressed with the prom results.
Hamilton revived the old cus1om of
having proms back in 1970. The
students before then (after the late
fifties and early sixties welre uninterested, and felt the prom was a
waste. Perhaps this atti1urlc was because of the Viet Nam War, along
with other factors. Since the Ashokanies started to have proms again,
spirit and involvement L<; gradually
increasing. The Tomorlachis have
"broken the record", says Mrs.
Tamraz, " in attendance at the
prom." She only hopes the next senior class will be as enthusiastic as
the 1974 class has been.
Mr. Solender, Student Activities
Coordinator, which involves studenl
council activities, was also a senior
class sponsor for three years, 1967-69.
This is his first year teaching senior social studies classeS. He describes it as a most " challenging
experience," and admits to learning
something new "every day!" What
has changed him, if anything,
through his closer association with
seniors this year? "I have become
more aware of hidden feelings of
animosity, and more sensitive 'to the
special needs of seniors as individuals, " he answered.
When asked for a note for closing,
Mr. Solender merely laughed, and
said, "I'll miss some of tho.<;e faces!"

:
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petitions of excellence that ·t hey prepare for. ROTC students continuously
partJicipate in various tests of leadership, marlonansbip military training, and academic a'chievement. At
the present time, many of the~ c'adets
are participating in a nation-wide
essay contest entitled "Human Goals
-The Advancement of Human Dignity." This should indicate that the
main ,incentive of the ROTC program
is to instill a sense of leadership
and responsibility in the young cadets. The qualities and leadership
and attitudes that the students learn
in ROTC will be neccesary for their
personal life and careers later on.
This tradning is without a doubt the
most important thing that the ROTC
has to offer.
Of course the miltary training received in ROTC is excellent preparation for a possible career in the service if the student desires such a
career; however, it is stressed that
in no way does an ROTC student
have an obligation to any military
service after high school.
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When Does Our Life Begin?
By Valerie Roberts

Ed ito r -in-Chi ef
Within the Tomodachi class of
74 there is found a collection of unique and vital human being§' We
are unique in our experiences thus
far, both personal and shared, that
have contributed to our growth as
individuals We are vital to our society, that we may take our expe~i
ences to Strengthen and better our
world
As a group we have travelled far
together through the roads of adolescence. We have gained from one
another. We have learned from our
mistakes and excelled from each
other's fine attributes We have
shared many emotional times together. We have felt happiness,
sorrow, pain, frustration, and yet,
'through H all, we have grown.
In growmg we have ascertained
many things. We have learned to
understand and relate just a Little
better with those around us. We
have established goals, values, and
aspirations, which are to carry us
through life. We have discovered
more about ourselves and our selfidentity. We are gradually changing
from adolescence to young adulthood.
Now as graduation swiftly ap-

proaches, it is time for us to take
a quick glance at what we've achieved and to look ahead toward
wha:t we hope to accomplish in the
years to come.
It is time to take our lives into
our own hands. Our future belongs
to us to structure as best we can.
As individuals we must develop our
own styles that will depict the uniqueness in us all.
It is important that we be aware
of our hopes and expectations for
the future so that we may prepare
for what lays ahead It is unfortunate
however, that many of us feel that
our life should suddenly begin following graduation. For those of us
harboring this beLief, we are on a
bridge of disillusionment. We will
be graduates, our life will change,
but it won't simply start here
Lite is continuous; it cannot begin after jus't one day. One of the
biggest cliches around states that
everyone is so busy preparing for
the future that no one has 'time for
the present. There is so much truth
in this old saying. In grammar school
we prepared for high school, •in high
school for college, in college for a
job, in one job for the next, seldom
seeming to sense the present. Are we
only the products of many tomo-
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rrows that may never be? With
this attitude we may pass up most
of what life has to offer.
As children it was our parents
who dictated what our behavior
was to be. As adolescents it was our
teachers, parents, and peers who
told us what we ought to do. The
only problem is that what we "want"
to do and what we are told we
·'ought" to do is not always the
same. The result is that we play
roles without knowing our inner
needs
Our real life doesn't start with
high school graduation, or college
commencement, or our first, steady,
full time job. Our real life begins
within ourselves when we learn not
to anticipate that someday our life
will begin but the moment we realize that life is to be lived in the
present as well as in 'the future. We
must learn to do wha:t we believe,
to have the strength to back our
convictions, and 'to have the courage
to move ahead in life, day by day.
We, in the graduating class of
1974 will scatter in many directions
to do numerous things. We will take
with us a common foundation from
which to expand Collectively and
separately as individuals, we will
move a step closer toward bettering
the world in which we live.

Tomodachi Prom,
A Huge Success
By Jan Thomas
The Tomodachi Prom held May
3rd on the Queen Mary was truly
a night to remember. This was one
of the few Senior activities that was
attended with great enthusism and
excitment by a great majority of
the Seniors. There were 365 people
tha:t showed up. This really gave the
Seniors a chance to see one another
looking their best.
When I arrived there were couples
dancing, eating, talking, having pictures taken and everyone else trying
to figure out who come with whom.
After a buffet style dinner which
included: Beef Au Jus, Chicken COQ
Au Vin, Seafood Newberg, Pilaf of
Rice, Green Vegetables and Assorted
Fruit Tarts, dancing, to the outstanding music of the Scot Allen Band
began. There were door prizes and
Cheryl James won a lovely Japanese
center piece. After some of the excitment died down, couples began taking a stroll around the magnificent
Queen Mary. The view overlooking
the water was breathtaking.
Time was going very fast and soon
it was time to depart. So came the
"good byes", "See you later", and
"I'll meet you at the After Prom."
The Senior Class of 1974 would

Netters Go All the Way
By Don Lucoff
Coming off an impressive 7 and 3
league record, which was enough to
qualify for the City Playoffs, the
Hami netters traveled to Harbor
College and blanked a weak Carson
team 7 to 0 in the opening round.
Coach Lewis stated that they couldn't
match up to us man for man and
that the caliber of play of our
league is no comparison to theirs'
of the Marine League.
The only set that the Colts took
was dn the 5th singles match between Ronnie Garcia and Bruce Miller. Garcia won 6-2, 5-7, 6-4. Earl
Prince breezed to an easy 6-2, 6-0
victory, while Renard JohnSon won
on default. His opponent couldn't
handle Renard's style of play, as he
constantly played out of court shots.
Rounding out the singles were Robert Goldstein and Scruffy Hoffman.
Both had little trouble acheiving
victory Wtith 6-4, 6-0 and 7-5, 6-2 respective scores. Its been a long time
since both doubles teams won and
they rose to the occasion when it
really counted in the playoffs. Robert Glass and Barry Morgan played
their best tennis of the season with
an easy 6-2, 6-2 victory_ Don Lucoff and Marc Katz also played

like to extend special thanks to Mr.
and Mrs. Swartz, Prom Sponsors,
who said, "The Prom was a smashing success" and to Martian Wright
and Reba Bronstein, Prom Chairwomen, also to Class Presidents
Laurie Strcm and Harry Redd.
Now the "After Prom," that's a
different story. After rushing home
and making your quick change into
your hippest rags, ,it was a totally
different scene from the Prom.
The "After Prom", which was held
a:t 1520 AD Restaurant, drew a slightly different crowd. Upon arriving
there was mostly dancing and people
just sitting around. After a few songs
played by the band, records were
put on. Then came the disappointing
news that breakfast was not going
to be served. This was quite a blow
to everyone. Most people left disappointed, disgusted and hungry.
When the records started skipping,
that's when I knew it was time to
go. After spending all that money for
the "After Prom", we had to go else
where for breakfast and spend even
more money.
All in all, even though in my opinion the "After Prom" was a total
dud, the Prom itself will be something to remember always.

• • •

well winndng in straight sets 6-3,
6-4.
HAM I 5 B'HAM 2
When the Racketmen from Hami
traveled to the Balboa Racquet Club
to face a strong Birmingham squad
in the city quarter-finals they were
greeted with some of the toughest
well played and closest tennis of
the season. The outcome of 5 matches to 2 could have easily been reversed. "Birmingham threw a scare
into us, and used good strategy
while playiing up to our strength
and attacking our weaknesses,"
stated Lewis.
Earl Prince dropped the first set
but came back strong to capture
the next two 6-2, 6-1. Renard Johnson had a tough match with Clemens Avail 6-3, 7-6. Robert Goldstein defeated Andrew Molner 6-3,
2-6, 6-2. Steve Hoffman defeated
Steve Bettar 6-2, 6-1. Ronnie (TCB)
Garcia played his best tennis of the
season with a convincing 6-3, 6-3
victory over Mike Musilino. Both
doubles teams played superb tennis, but were defeated in close
matches. Morgan and ~lass lost
6-3, 7-6. Lucoff <1-nd Katz couldn't

Almost!

have pLayed it closer as they dropped
the first set 6-1, came back to win
the second set 7-6, and were defeated in the final set 7-6 after games
were tied 6 all and 4-4 in the tie
breaker.
TAFT 4 - HAMI 3
For the first time in nine years,
Hami earned a trip to the semifinals and with it a trip to the
prestigious L.A. Tennis Club. "It was
a toss-up and we last out, but all the
players performed to their highest
level" added Lew,is. "If we had
another shot at them next week, we
would play it differently. I gambled
and lost" explained Lewis. Mr. Lewis was happy to state that Morgan
and Glass played surprisingly well in
a three set losing cause. The other
doubles team of Steve Hoffman and
Ronnie Garcia were upset 7-6, 6-2.
Earl Prince displayed an excellent
game and won in three sets. Renard
Johnson, losing 4-1 in the first set,
came back to win 7-6, 6-2. Robert
Goldstein also won 6-2, 7-6. Don
Lucoff and Mare Katz moved up to
4 and 5 singles in a strategic move
but both lost in straight sets.

"Helro, Dolly" was a smash hit!

Final Senior Events Set
Grad Nite at Disneyland will be
the final senior event. It will be
h el d fro m 11 P.M. to 5 A.M.
All students are required to take the
bus 'to Disneyland which will leave
Hami at about 10: 30 p m.
Senior Recognition Nite will be
this Monday, June 17th from 7-10
p.m. in the Hamilton Auditorium.

·Deserving seniors will be acknowledged for their achievements in academic and school services endeavors.
Tonight "Hamiwood Swinging" by
Seniors and the Gang will be presented beginning at 7:00p.m. in the
boy's gym. The event will include
a Juniors-vs-Senior Basketball game
followed by a farewell dance.

CEE- PEE'S
RECORDS AND THINGS
2713% SOUT H ROBERTSON BOULEVARD

IT'$ NEW •II
IT'$ GREAT•II•
•

!

559-5670

EVERYBODY LIKES SOME KIND OF MUSIC, SO COME AND JAM AT
CEE- PEE'S. AT THE ONLY RECORD SHOP ON RO BERTSO N BLVD.
MANY

OTHER

DECALED T-S~IRTS
·:·WHILE -U-WAIT ·:·
I

l'HE F EDE RALI ST Staff of 1974
would li ke to give special thanks
and recogn it ion to Mr. Pat Nagatani and Yea r book Staff for t he ir
~ utst a nding coope r ation in supplymg the many excellent photos for
the Fede ralist this past year.
FO R CERT IF IED
DRIVER TRAIN ING
CAL L
936-0600

Ale rt Driving School

Now acce pti ng a pp licatio ns for various positions
within rock night club to open in vicinity. Send
letter stating age, year in school, hom e phone,
hours available and picture "If possible" to:
Shadiv International Incorporated
15233 Ventura Blvd., Ste. 707
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403

P.S. Also seeking new rock talent for
performance and recording purposes

~--------

UOBBY UUT
2 SO 1 S. ROBERTSON Blvd.
LOS ANGE'LES

836-1366

new line of
NEEDLEPOINT & STITC H ERY
I
I • Rhinestones & Studs
• Hooked Rugs • Dec:oupage
I, • CRAFTS • ROCKETS
I

OPEN 7 DAYS

I

Tues. 'til 8-Sun. 10 to 4
We ac:c:ept
Ba nkameric:ard/ Mosterc:harge
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By Andy Bernstein, Jim Lewin, Don Lucoff and Ron Yuke lson

bara, respectively. Both were named
to the All-Western League second
team.
Pitcher Brad Kane who threw a
:!-hitter and a 3-hitter this season is
headed for UC Davis. Steve Pulley's
potential lies in football, &nd will
wear the pads for \\'est L.A. College
neh.t fall Also graduating is outfielder Daryl Fatherree, who although
inconsistent, added to the team's
success.

Tennis

Basketball
With no prolific scorer and nothing better than average defense,
the Varsity Basketball team used
hard work and years of Varsity and
.Junior Varsity experience to propel
themselves to a second place finish
and a spot in the City Playoffs.
Senior John Moore led the team
with a 13.5 scoring average and is
now on his way to wha:t he hopes to
be an illustrious college career. Although he has signed no letter of
intent our inside !information tells
us he is headed for Marquette or
Louisville.
Other starting seniors included
postman Brian Shigg and wings
Christy Jordan and George Hightower Shigg's hard nosed defense
accounted for many Hamilton wins,
as did the clutch shooting of George
Hightower and Christy Jordan.
Part time starter "Broadway Andy" Harris added to the club's
success with his hustle and determination as did Reggie PQindexter.
This year's BEE and CEE Basketball teams will not have much rebuilding to do next season, as they
have only four graduating players;
three on the BEE team and one on
the CEE team.
The BEE team wil be saying
good-bye to starting guards Garland
Ilagen and Paul Takeyama, and
starting forward Andy Bernstein.
Hagen, who made many clutch
shots ,in close games, will take with
him a 15.2 scoring average. Takeyama, who was second leading scorer on the team, will take a 13.6
scoring average with him. Although
Bernstein could not keep up with
his two senior teammates in scoring,
he made up for it with his outstanding defense. totaLing 41 steals in
the ten league games. Hagen and
Takeyama capped their high school
careers by being voted to the BEE
All League Team.
The CEE team will bid a fond
farewell to their only senior, Mark
Stern. Mark, a reserve center for the
first half of the season, gained a
statting mle fm· the second half and
played inspit·ed ball for the CEE
cagers. Known to his teammates as
"Flat-Top," Stern avemged 5 2 P.
P.G. and collected numerous rebounds o\·er the season.

Everything fell into place this season for the Hami Netters, as they
finished with a successful 7 and 3
league record. Although they were
runner-ups to Pali in the tough Western League, their record was good
enough to catapult them into the
City Playoffs.
"The caliber and depth of our
squad were the main factors for
our success," commented Lewis.
i've waited a long time for one of
my teams to reach the playoffs, ,it
should have come two years ago.
Coach Lewis adds that "Steve Hoffman has improved gre~tly and Ron-

nie Garcia also showed marginal im.
provement this past season." Senior
Marc Katz was our silent leader and
if we would have had a captain he
would have been the person. "Seniors Earl Prince and Renard Johnson lived up to expectations," added Lewis. ''The consistent play of
Senior Robert GLass also helped in
our success." Senior Barry Morgan
also contributed to the team a great
deal wtth his steady improvement
throughout the season. Lewis states
that "most tennis teams don't show
team spirit, but our team showed
a lot of spirit, complimented with
super talent."

Gymnastics
Although this year's gymnastics
squad did not do as well as a team,
its tive seniors were a different
story. Afl five of them qualified for
Western League Finals and one of
them competed for a City title.
Over the course of the season,

I

•

Aaron Carson captured two first
places on the floor exercise, enabling him to go to League. \\'ayne
Felder took four first places on the
side horse to give him the winningest record on the team. Ste\·e Luckett qualified on the long horse and
was the all-around choice for Hami
b~t an injury kept him out of Leagu~
Fmals. Gary Wilson qualified on the
long horse and the side horse, while
Alan Miller qualified on the rings
and long horse. He also scored the
highest mark of the year, an 8.8.
Miller, capturing a fourth place
on the long horse in Western League
Finals, advanced to City Quarter
Finals in both of his events. In Quarter Finals, Alan placed fifth on the
rings and then advanced to City
Semi Finals where he again placed
fifth on the llings. He will now advance to City Finals a:t Cal State
LA, but due to deadline limitations
'
his results can not be reported .

Cross Country
A very inexperienced but gutsy
cross country team, will lose six
seniors to the college ranks next
season. Neither Ron Novotny, Mark
Kleinman, Tim Murphy, Larry Hubbard, Jerry Smedly, nor Ronald
Baucume, had run for a varsity
team before, but they gave dt their
best for Hamilton this year.
Of the six, Novotny will be the
most sorely missed. Ron was usually
the top finisher for the varsity quad

Track and Field
The Yankee Thinclads enjoyed a
winning season displaying a 3-2
league record. Hurdler Aaron Bowers was Hami's most consistent
performer w.inning all but one of
his races and finishing fifth in the
City Finals in the 180 low hurdles.
An all senior shot putting trio consisted of Chris (Spuds) Ingram
Mike Warsavsky, and Jody Barnett:
In the long distance races Ron No-

Sandwich
7'Ul Shop

Baseball

2513 S. Robertson

It was a suprtsmg year for the

Baseball team, surpt'ising
not only to themsel\'es, but to e\·ery
coach in the \\'estern League who
had tabbed Hamilton as a cellar
sweeper. The final t•ecord of 5-10
e\·en put a smile on the face of
head coach. Da\·id Rebd. This was
Coach Rebd's last yeat· of coaching
although he will be back to teach
P.E. for one more year.
Headed for college careers an'
secondbasemen Benny Eberstein and
third basemen Jim Lewin who hope
to play for Sl\IC and t:C Santa Bar-

Steaks, Submarines,
Pastrami, Roast Beef
Free large drink with any sandwich

BRING THIS AD

*
*
*

CONVERSE (all colors, hi & lo)
Instant Lettering Service
PUMA

*

TIGER

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE
$54.90

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM

All instructors h1we speda.l
secondary eredential from
State Board of Edueation

3301 MOTOR AVE. (AT NATIONAL)

PENNY BROS.

463-8755

SPORTING GOODS

559-4533

BEE

The Yankee varsity football squad
led by coaches Jack Epstein, Ron
Price, and Bill Saito proved to be
Hamilton's most successful team
this year. The Yank's compiled a
5-0 league record (7-l overalll to
take their first Western League
title in nearly five years.
Perhaps most notable accomplishments were turned in by the "Green
Team" otherwise known as the defense. Most awesome performers
were Dietrich Stewart, Earlwin
Franklin, Leroy McKnight and Shane
Broomfield. Following not far behine were Gregory Pappillion,
Wayne Martin, Duane Graves, and
Chris Ingram.
Nearly the whole offense was composed of seniors, with quarterback
Harold Moon leadiing the pack. Ends

Steve Pulley, Ron Campbell, and
Bob Wallington were always on tlw
other end of Moon's aeri~ls. When
he wasn't putting the ball in thP air
Aaron Grimes, Levi Henry Milt
Davis, and Kevin Cole, were biinging the ball upfield on the ground,
The offensive line, which can't he
g;iven enough credit for the job
they did last season saw cen.ter
Jody Barnett, guards Barry Veffer
and Kurt Templin, and tackle Leroy
McKnight open wide holes and pr~
vide Moon with superb pass protection.
Also performing admirably were
reserves and special team members
Gre~ T~ompson, Chuck
Wiggins,
Kevm Dixon, Fred Porchie, Kev,in
Stennis, Carl Fraction, Bobby Hardison, Ron Radigan, Harold Goldin
Ricky Fernandez and Serge Ong. '
Special tribute should be paid to
defensive back Harry Redd. Redd
was injured during the pre-season
and tmed in vain to make :a comeback. Nevertheless Harry was a:t all
the games cheering his team on
providing them with inspiration and
instilling his "never say die" 'attitude.
"It was better to play and lose
than to not have played at all," com.
mented Coach Lewis. when asked about the BEE Griders of 73. "After
our stunning win against Crenshaw,
our team was !played out they
couldn't settle down." The end' result
was a dismal 1 and 4 league record
making the Yanks the Celler Dwel~
ler Champs of the past season. All of
t~at is behind them now, and its
time to tell about the men (strictly
seniors) who pUt out 110% of b'1lts
and determination on the gridiron.
The team voted John Matsuoka
outstanding offensive lineman, while
"Most Inspirational" went to Darrell Houston. Coach Lewi<; added
that "Gary Ellis was a standout all
season long at safety." The rest of
the seniors who will be departing
the team are Kevin Wilburn, Jon
Yee, Darrell Fatherree, Donald
C~osby, Ron Addision, Robert Oliver
Darrell _Jackson, William Caple, An:
drew Fields and Gerald Nickerson.

over the course of the season and
his times were steadily improving.
Kleinman also ~ave his all for the
Varsity team.
Baucume and Hubbard will also
have to reldnquish their leadership of
the JV team, in order to go on to
bigger and better things.
Coach Max Bogen stated that the
six seniors will be hard to replace
next year.

A~'•

Vat·sit~·

Varsity and

OPEN 7 DAYS

votny and Larry Hubbard will be
leav;ing Hami, as will hurdlers Earlwin Franklin and James Robinson.
Anthony Jones and Harold Goldin
will leave the relay teams as will
high jumper Warren Winston.
Dual purpose men leaving include
Gary Ellis, Harry Redd, and Kevin
Cole. Seniors BEES and CEES are
Paul Takeyama. Robert Oliver,
Mark Kleinman, Ed Concepcion, and
Jon Matsuoka.

Footba ll

E
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Being of Sound Mind and Body...~
lexander Hamilton High School
It is impossible to imagine
I leave all my left-over See's
that Hamilton's class of 1974
Suckers, Sugar Daddies, and
could ever be forgotten, but
Tomorachi balloons, buttons,
there are seniors who wish to
and decals.
assure their immortality b y
CHERYL JAMES : I leave my
leaving a last will and testa.
sex appeal to Mrs. Molloy.
ment. So, without further ado,
EVE ROBINSON : To all the
being of sound mind and body,
noon aides or hall monitors, I
t h e Federalist d o e s hereby
will you my imaginary hall pasfaithfully present the final beses and lunch passes I told you
quests of the Tomodachi class :
I had throughout my confineJEFFREY HOWARD: I, Jeffrey
ment at Hamilton.
Howard, leave Mr. Simon my
spirit.
LISA HOROWITZ : To Robert
LINDA KENDALL: I would like
Glass, I lenve one female moose
to leave what I consdider my
Rossighel skis.
most valuable possession to Mr.
Jackson. My lemon grove.
LISA GOODMAN: To Mr. Johnson I leave my lunch.
LORI LEFTGOFF: To Mrs. Van
Horn I leave all my piles of
notes on how to confuse a cl
the day of the test in A.P.
logy.
DONNA ELLIOTI: I will all
my flat tennis balls to
Lewis.
BRENDA RAGSDALE: To Mr.
The Federalist would like to
Homier I leave my sense of h
spotlight and give special remor.
cognition to the many seniors
GWYNETH HILL: T o M is
who have excelled and att~ined
Schumacher I leave my o 1
honors at Hamilton.
Drill Team pam poms.
THE EPHEBIANS of HamilRHANNA WILLIAMS: I wil
ton High School were announcmy prize-winning recipe f o
ed recently at a special program
"Peachy Dream cake" to Mrs
in their honor. To be selected
Swartz.
an Ephebian is one of the highLISA HOROWITZ : To
est honors a student can
twelfth grade center, I t''l
achieve. They are chosen by the
one absence not e w i t h m
faculty for academic accomp.
mother's real signature.
lishments, school service, leadLISA COHEN: To Mr. Rkhard
ership contributions, and teaWayne Johnson I will my - park
cher
recommendations.
One
plugs.
student out of every forty in the
DEBBIE HOLLAND: To Mr.
graduation class becomes an
Sarna a n d Mr. Hedges, f o
Ephebian.
whom I have great deal of reThose honored were: Joyce
spect: I leave to them-hapBoehm, Debbie Brown, Linda
piness!
Caplan, Jacqueline Dodds, RanARLENE COHEN: To
dolph Dreyfuss, Donna Elliott,
Grzebien I leave a second Ar·
Staci Frank, Nancy Glick, Audthur Ash racket, so I can bor·
rey Gordon, Deborah Guberman,
row it... and win.
Laurene Hirsh, Celeste Johnson,
JAN THOMAS: T o
Paul Krumland, Lori Leftgoff,
Woods-! leave you my alarm :
Lucinda Mercer, Michelle Newclock. MAYBE then you can
man, Pauline Nishida, Valerie
get to s.c hool on time.
..
Roberts, Susan Sherman, and
DEBRA BULLER: I, Debra BulLaurie Strom.
ler, upon my
from Hamilton High, leave
¥¥THE SEALBEARERS are very
Mrs. Tamraz an appomtrni'llt
dedicated students who have
to be de-clawed and a CLE .
worked hard for three years to
tin of aspirin.
achieve this honor. To become
TERRY PORTER: To
a sealbearer the student must
Hedges I leave my little
have been active in Nevian's
red, green, blue, brown,
(Rami's Honor socie'ty) four
PINK? books. This is to 1 dlevc
times since tenth grade but at
your
Freudian
I rustration
least once during the senior year.
Enjoy!
A gold seal will be added to the
JOY CHEW: To Mr. Hedges
sealbearer's diploma indicating
leave a "thank-you" for 1 ·
ing this; also a
lm:mc•ndle<ll>:-•:•:1 tha't the graduate demonstrated
academic excellance throughout
barber, for when your hau·
high school. There are 44 sengrows back.
iors (whose names were r eleasSUSIE EISNER : Mr. and
ed last issue) that will receive
Swartz: I don't leave you an}
the gold seals upon graduation.
thing, because I'll still come a
¥¥round to bug you. Love al\1 ' l~ ~- •
MAGNUM CUM LAUDE,
your daughter, Susie.
(Excelling to the highest) Six
MICHELLE NEWMAN: To ,
students have earned a perfect
4.0 grade point average. These

JUDI BROOKS : I leave my Boo
to Mr. Jackson. hoping he can
find an appropriate place to vut
it.
MIKE BRISKIN : To Mrs. Van
Horn I will my absence slip for
the 28th of February and a
science project on ants.
PAULINE MORDOH: I leave
Mr. Armen this, that, and the
other, and to our sweet Ms.
Becker my famous Danskin
Pantyhose.
JON SCHWARTZ: To Mr. Berg
I leave 20 reels of bloopers from
Portrait of a School".

Orchids To You
By Debra Perkins
Our last issue's orchid goes to
none other than Laurie Strom. This
fellow Hamiltonian has many credits
to her name, including being Fall
'73 Senior President, vice president
of her class in her junior year, assisted in last year's White Elephant
sale, besides having been in student
council for at least three semesters.
Laurie has a 4.0 average and recent.
ly won a state scholarship. We can
truly say that everything's coming
"orchids" for Laurie Strom!

ACADEMIC HALL OF FAME

Tyrone Walker must be included in Hami's Hall of Fame for
his outstanding acheivement in
piano. Over a period of three
months, he has won 4 scholarships, reaching a total of $400.

*

*

*

*

*

*

HONOR - AT - ENTRANCE
will be granted to 7 seniors for
the Fall 1974 freshman class at
USC. To be congradulated are
Donna Elliott, Lori Leftgoff,
Bruce Jackman, Brad Kane,
Llewlyn
Robinson,
L9.urie
Strom, and Patricia Williams.

TOP STUDENTS-Western Zone contestants in Bank of America's
1974 Achievment Awards finals for Los Angeles city high schools
rec.:elved cuh awards following judging Wednesday, April 24, at
the Beverly Wilshire H.otel. James Carlson (far right) of Alexander
Hamilton High won $250 and fourth place in vocational arts.
Hamiltonians are Susan Herstein, Debbie Brown, Shawna
Hartman, Bruce Jackman, Celeste Johnson, and Laurie Strom.
Four others, Laurene Hirsh,
Stuart Moskowitz, Richard Sankary, and Susan Sherman, have
received all "A's" with the exception of one "B" in a ten
weeks mlni course.
Other students whose G.P.A.
was at least a 3.75 ("A" ) or
better include Jeffrey Gornbein,
Nancy Glick, Steven Rich, Gary
Garshfield, Laurel Brown, Lori
Leftgoff, Joyce Boehm, Cathy
Costin, Lynne Cohen, Stanley
Rubin, Linda Caplan, Hoda
Gooze, Marilyn Frandzel, Paul
Krumland, Ramiro Fernandez.
Eve CheiVtin, Robert Glass,
Michelle Newman, Julie Bernstine, Julie Simon, Lucinda
Mercer, John Joyner, Andrea
Green and Lisa Horowitz.
Exactly 100 students earned
a 3.0 (B) or better average,
with an additional 80 students
within the "b" and "B-" range
with at least a 2.75 G.P.A. The
average senior scorded almost
a C plus, a 2.47, according to
Miss Irma Morris, counselor.

*

*

CALIFORNIA STATE
SCHOLARSHIPS have been a.
warded to 54 Hamiltonians to

MARVIN DRABINSKY : I. Mar vin Drabinsky do hereby solemnly bequl:'ath to Mr. Richard L;,.,;,;,;,;;;.;.;,;.;.;..;i;i;i;i;i;i.;;.i;i;i;J't'~~'~~~~JIIii..,_llll
Wayne Johnson a gold plated,
diamond studded trap, to catch
his weasel with !
MILT BELFER : To "Randee" I
l<'av<' tlw Ha mlet play, a ha mhurgl'l', fork and knife and my
!)('at lock<'t and a da ys' sumKITCHEN 1 PER. 4 : Leaves to
ma ry of l<'aving school and goMrs. Cascarona a Dixie Cup of
wine for her next cheese foning to the L.A. Zoo.
due.
DEBBIE BROWN: I will to Ms.
Calvani a free course in shor tJ EAN :\1. FLOYD : I leave my
ha nd.
prom bids a nd my scr aps of

continue their education at colleges throughout California. Among those who have been
granted scholarships are: Alex
Ablitz, David Assayag, Cesar
Blanco, Adel Boutros, Shane
Broomfield, Ron Cates, William
Childers, Lynne Cohen, Jacquelline Dodds, Donna Elliott, Daniel Fiske, Michael Frank, Laura Gillam, Audrey Gordon,
Marc Gorelnik, Richard Gorelnik, Jeffrey Gornbein, and Andrea Green.
Also Elmer Hashimto, Dean
Henderson, Faye Hifa, Sesan
Ito, Stuart Jersky, John Joyner,
Robert Kaneko, Bert Kaufman,
Lori Leftgoff, Roland Lewin,
Naomi Lieberman, Steven Linkon, Alan Miller, Catherine
Minzer,
Michelle
Newman,
Pauline Nishida, Ronald Novotny, Janet Pla tt, Karen Preston,
Denise Range, and Joyce Rosenbaum, Stanley Rubin, Theodore
Sachs, Linda Schonbrun, LaDonna Sabastian, Judith Sherman,
Theresa Siu, Stephany Stevens,
Laurie Strom, Hoda Takla, Beth
Tishler, Darryle West, Kevin
Wilburn, Lisa Williams, Francine Wolfe, and Joni Yee.

*

*

"FUTUNES" poetry by Cathy
Costin was a nnounced the winner of the National Council of
Christian and Jews contest.

materia l a nd, last but not least.
my love to Mrs. Hilda Swartz.

THE l\1 0 S T VALUABLE
STAFFER AWARD was present'<'d to Editor-in-Chief, Valerie Roberts at a banquet sponsored by EVENING OUTLOOK.
We did not have the information or the space available to
include every senior who has
been honored but the Federalist would like to express congratulations to all winners of
the Tomodachi Class of 74 and
a wish that their succl"SS may
continue in the years to come.
THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY INDUSTRY-EDUCATION
COU!\"CIL each year presents
medals to outstanding students
from each of the L.A. City
Schools. The medallion Awards
were initiate d to inspire and
inform youth regarding the opportunities in industry. Criteria

for the award include scholastic achieveme nt, der;endability,
and leadership qualities. Susie
Eisne r , Girl's League President,
was presented the Home Economics. Medallion, Steven Rich
was awarded the Science Medallion and Peter Choquette
awarded the Industrial
Medallion

*

*

Michelle Newman, former Editor of the Federa list, was awarded $600 from the Elks
Schola rship competition. She
received the scholarship for her
outsanding scholastic achievements.

